COMPANY PROFILE

Our Product Range
Commercial Units
Commercial refrigeration isn’t as simple as finding the
cheapest fridge on the market and lining your aisles with
them, and Amertec™ knows this, so we work with our
clients to create and install high quality units with great
visual appeal that highlight the product on display.

Amertec™

designs, manufactures and installs low

energy, high efficient refrigeration systems that
maximise shelf life and minimise costly waste.

Specific products and services we offer:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Some of our key clients include:

Display Fridges and Freezers
Liquor Display Rooms
Supply and Installation of Cabinets
Cool Rooms and Freezer Rooms
Plant Upgrades
CO2 Compressor Plants
EC Condensers
Servicing
Planned Maintenance

•
•
•
•

Foodland
IGA Store
IGA Fresh
Cash & Carry

Hospitality
The hospitality sector contains a variety of different
accommodation, food, beverage and travel businesses
that require an equally diverse range of refrigeration
systems.

Amertec™ design tailored solutions for the

smallest corner shop counter to the largest commercial
hotel kitchen. Keep your finest goods on show with our
quality display cabinets as well as servicing your
kitchens with walk-in cool rooms and keg rooms.

Products and services Include:
•
•
•
•

Beer Systems
Keg Rooms
Cool rooms
Display cool rooms

•
•
•

Freezer rooms
Display cabinets
Kitchen Equipment

Our Services
With over 25 years of expertise, Amertec™ has experience working in every stage of a
refrigeration project – from design to installation.

Why Us?

Energy Audits

Amertec™’s proven track record working with

Amertec™ undertake free equipment and energy

commercial businesses highlights the excellent quality
of our work and trades-people.

efficiency audits to provide you with the right solutions
to lower your power costs and make sure your business
is environmentally friendly. It’s a simple equation, if
your equipment isn’t running at its best you risk
draining your physical and financial resources.

We design, install, and maintain refrigerators in some
of the best supermarkets in South Australia, including
the highly awarded Frewville Foodland.
Our commitment to creating energy-efficient and
sustainable equipment and units means you can rest
assured that you’re doing your bit to protect the Earth.

Maintenance

Amertec™ 24/7 emergency service will keep your
business running, no matter what, and gives our clients
peace of mind knowing that their stock and products
won’t go to waste in the unlikely event that something
goes wrong.
With scheduled maintenance and no industry-standard
call-out fees, our clients get the benefit of optimised
efficiency and longevity of existing units.

Design and Installation

Amertec™ offers full design and engineering services to
our clients, which includes the design of individual
units and floorplans, and CAD drawings for individual
parts. Our team of qualified in-house technicians
accurately design and manufacture specialised parts
necessary in keeping equipment running efficiently.

Amertec™ has a proven track record when it comes to
resolving problems, anticipating future issues and
coordinating broadly-sourced equipment to accurately
deliver our promise of quality, reliability and
satisfaction.

Control Reconfiguration
Environment

Amertec™ is committed to protecting the environment
in all facets of operations and endeavours to at all
times ensure that work practices and procedures are in
such a manner that they are not detrimental to the
environment. Environmental aspects of operations
shall be regularly reviewed to identify those facets of
operations which may have a significant impact on the
environment.

PROVEN GREEN SOLUTIONS THAT WORK

Amertec™ have a significant number of commercial
refrigeration and air conditioning customers so we
recognise the importance of tailoring a control system
to meet individual requirements. We can design,
install, and reconfigure numerous control systems to
better manage supermarket and cold store systems.
With a focus on energy efficiency and sustaining
premium product quality, we can help you get the most
from your units.
Our superior design skills are proven to deliver real
savings and reduce your carbon footprint,
securing a better world for our children.

At Amertec™, we’re not content with merely doing the job. We commit ourselves to exceeding our clients’
expectations and delivering superb equipment with the highest quality installation and engineering.

Amertec™’s success is due to its commitment to

The company’s management group boasts more
than 150 years of experience and leads a team of
engineers and technicians who understand the
business and production requirements of how to
apply the right cooling and heating requirements
that comply with the standards of a broad range of
industries,
including
food,
beverage,
pharmaceuticals, and horticulture.

fulfilling customers’ expectations and developing
and maintaining good relationships. We place
enormous value on long-term business
relationships and have our customers’ best
interests at the heart of every business decision
and as a result we have built a loyal customer base.

We’ll be with you, every step of the way.

Get in touch with us today to discover how Amertec™ can work with you.
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